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sSiC JLL HOLLENBACK WON ALL BIG GAMES ON SCHEDULE IN DRESSING-ROO- M ORA
A

HOLLENBACK PLANS AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELIN'? PURCHASING PENNANT

5c .

TO INTRODUCE NEW
OFFENSE THIS FALL

When Cap'n Bert Bell's Candidates Failed to Appear,
Big Bill, the Dollar-a-Yca- r Coach, Stepped Forth

and Gave Some New Dope on 1919 Football

II ItOltKICT V. MANWKMj
Siioi-- IMIfnr 1'ienlitg I'uhllr Ledger

Copjriohl . .lid. bv ruMIc l.rdorr Co.

TDECAUSK of the lack of n iiunrum. then- - wg m foolhnll prnrtirf nt Fi'nuk- -

lin Kipld yostridny nflcrn :n. Perhaps sonictliinc will linppon tnilny and

l not, thp initial skirmUh will lie poMponfil until n Miffiolcnt number of "kir- -

tnlshers report to Cap'n Ilert Hell, ("np'n Ilcrt wns 11 rwrptlnti

committpp ptprilay nftrrnoon ami hiing nroiind for a couple of liomn to ImnR

the "welcoinc-to-oiir-Hty- " isn on thp nrwcoiiipi-.i- . Thn only tliiiiK which

Interfered with lil art was Hip nonnppoainnrp of the vlsitinj: aifpntn. '

It developed that Ilrlnie Miller forgot to quit Ills job. I.ou Little nml

Hobey Llcht were visltliiK their lioines. and limner anil llenxleinan neglected

to catch a train or something like Hint. At any rate, the nnlj person to report

to Cap'n Hell was Cap'n Hell himself and the Cap'n railed everything off.

However, mnsidcrnble football was spilled duritiR the afternoon and several

iTtrbal victoripH worcil with shameful ea'e. William II. llollenbacli, who

assisted in the lat year for a salary of $1 and hopes to got morn

this year, defenlpd 1'enn Stntc, Dartmouth, I'itisburgh ami Cornell with a

pencil and paper.

"CJotta swell system this jenr." said William to the world at Inns'.
"Gonna clinnKc the offense and believe me. there will be something doing. We

have n regular 1010 edition of the fanioii" fall sport and the new model will

run smoothly. Hob Kolwell has approved of the idea anil when we start it

will be along entirely new lines. Instead of the old. formation
ve will have a d line and a lopsided barklield. The lialfbarks will

be about three yards from the serimmuge line and the fullback live jiml- - bail;.

The quarter will stand at the end of the strong side, when he will look over tin

opposing eleven, select the weak, vulnerable spots and direct his team accord-

ingly.

"Why," continued Bill excitedly, "that formation will win all of our

fames this fall. We will use it from the start and by the time the big battles

roll around, it will be duck soup. We will give our opponents the run around.

See if we don't.

rtpOIAVELL has decided to hand
from the start. There will

the candidate intrusive football

work. The men Kill be taught tn interfere, tackle ami run with the
ball and there will be no let-u- until those points are maitertd.

Folivell Has Bunch of Good Material
rt"XT7K WILL have n good football team and the fans will be surprised when

they sec us In action. There arc several new men who will startle
the public nnd these, with the old men, will make a formidable eleven.

"Bruncr, who was at Lehigh two years ago nnd attended l'enn last year, is

a classy back and will be a star. He weighs 1S5 pounds, i very fast and knows

the game backward, He can buck the liue, skirt the ends and how that boy

can mint! He is one of the best in the country. Dick Harlow up at State
told me this summer that Bruner could
any one nc ever naa seen, in auuiuon 10 nis punting, ne can mrow ine lorwant
pass, which makes him an ideal combination man,

"Henzleman is nnother fast, heavy backtield man and will make some of
the boys hustle to hold their jobs. He, too, was at l'enn last year and is eligible
for the team.

"There is one boy on the squad who should make good, anil that is Danny
McNichol. Danny is not a flashy player, but when he gets in there he never
tops going, I remember last year when I gave him a chance to play in his

first game. We were playing Swarthmore and the Carnet was knocking the
tar out of us. Our backs were fumbling the ball, making bum tackles and
acting like grammar school kids.

"In the second half I looked over the line of players on the bench and
aid: 'I don't want any good players to go into the game, but I want a couple

of fighters. Football knowledge is not necessary. I want some one to go out
there and fight.'

"MeXiehoI was the first man to step forward, '(live me a chance, Hill,"
be said. 'I'll show those guys how to fight.'

"Danny rlnycd in that game and made such a good showing that he remained
In the line-u- p all season and was one of the best men on thy squad. He never
forgot anything he was told, remembered his signals and always gave his best.

rt ANOTHER candidate for the
,f ttein, of Charleston, IT.

pounds and is said to be very fast. IJc will he here in about a week."

Plan to Hold Nine-Gam- e World Series
fTIHE world series will be a affair this year with nine games
" to play instead of seven. The National Commish suggested that the number
b increased and will leave it to the club owners to decide on the change. Those
guys will vote unanimously,' for the added shekels will be very welcome. The
players, too, should not kick, because they will share in the receipts of the first
five battles.

The series this year will be very good
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youngster named Silver- -

weighs

from financial viewpoint. Ihprc

walloped Mike O'Dowd,
stuff. Benny Leonard

Leonard thing, there

with good wallop could trim heavier
desired. point that heavy
punrh while doing that

step again. This might

business Leonard.

interest than ever before, Cincinnati Chicago entrants,
parks will not large enough the crowds. Cincinnati crazy

already prospect having pennant winner for time forty
years and South Side Chicago always condition when the
White Sox battle for championship. Knormous crowds attend every
game and Commish made swell guess when they pulled nine-gam- e

ituff. out instead the
extra days nothing young lives the players.
This new stunt make present pennant interesting.

Three clubs each league will share spoils there will merry
scramble for positions. Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit New York

the division American League Kostou St. Louis coming

fast. Those clubs will fight hard the remainder the teason
will shown. Cincinnati. York Chiiago leaders
National, Pittsburgh likely sneak upset the dope. This

jrstem including other clubs the division coin good

the best thing National Commission ever done.

THE only feature nine-gam- e plan championship
decided until second week October teams

evenly matched breaks weather against them. Still,
must remember Braves four straight from

game world series.

Leonard Steps Out of Class to Meet Bartfield
CJINCE Jack Hritton stepped of
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' WIIHe Jackson, who now holds championship aspirations, will also be on the

?'-
- Willie brat Dundee on Mondoy if successful tonight will go

ilftrT Tendler again. After he

They

proper

etertL night

MURR-W- t featherweight sensation, who is grooming him-t(- U

JOIiJflfY
or battle with Kilbane, will hate nnother set-t- o with

MpcUant Joe Q'J)onnell,1he prid of Mike Ga,nnw and Gloucester,

&

will

and
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GOLF INCUBATOR

Semiclub for Golf Only Dis-

cussed by Croups of Local
Business Men

HOPE TO DEVELOP "CHAMP"

IJy SANDY McNIBI.ICK
The (junker City is all het up.

i.Suggestions are flung to the right
of us nnd to the left of us like bricks
of a Labor Day in Paris. It is fig-

ured that if Pittsburgh can turn out
a golf champion mi can this city of

brotherly love. The good MI; of Philly
ai'p making more rni'lct to this effect

almost than n Patterson jioliticnl pa-

rade makes of a stilly night in Tioga.
Already the scheme is taking sub-

stance.
A certain group of local business

men, golf fanatics all, are plottiug to
establish a club in a certain section
of the city not touched by the puhlic
course at Cobb's creek. These links
will be open to the public nnd will
present the length as well ns the dif-

ficulties gradually of n championship
course. The idea is 'to charge a cer-

tain
f

fee for playing, this to go. in a
measure, toward the upkeep of the
course.

There will also be a certain fee for
lockers, which will also be turned into
the upkeep nnd the costs of the locker
house. It is planned to mnko the
locker house the simplest kind of a
shelter more in the nature of an army
barracks than anything. Wherever the
expenses of a lnrgo nnd expensive golf
club can be cut down nt this semi-publ-

club they will be cut down, ac-
cording to the plans.

Cheap but Golfy
The object of the whole layout will

be to develop talent in another sec-

tion of the city than the present public
links, nt ns low n cost as possible, and
give anybody n chance to play golf that
wants to, at n reasonable cost. The
best professional available will be ob-

tained, ns It is desired to tench the
newcomers golf, nnd real golf, eke,
to develop a champion.

We run across such a club as this
in Prance. It is owned and run by
a professional. lie charges so many
francs to play, so many to hire clubs,
so much a round for caddies, o much
a round for the rum, real,

nineteenth hole rum, too, nnd so
on. Kveryhody pays hlin.

It pays.
We noticed his parley-francal.s- e was a

little wobbly.
Heart Throbs

"Parlez vous Scotch?" we nsked.
"Aye, aye, thot I do!" he replied.

To keep it going we asked where in
Scotland he was from.

'.'St. Andrew's."
Four thousand miles away from

Huntingdon Valley, that St." Andrew's
stuff brought back old friends.

"Do ye know Davey Cuthbert?" we
asked in our best Scotch. (It's tough
to keep jumpiug from one language to
another.)

Davey used to be the pro at Hunt
ingdon Valley, was born, or something,
at St. Andrews. Brother Duncan is
pro at nivcrton,

"Do I know Davey? Knowed him
since he was thot high," and he held
out his little putter. "Played with
Mm and Duncan nigh every day at St.
Andrews. Give him me lovo and ask
'im if he remimbers Cunningham."

The little Scotchman, who made us
more homesick than ever, said he had
once been to the States and had played
Oakmont.

"One Tof th finest courses In the
wurld," ho said. "Whoever wins the
amateur will have to shoot soinethin',"

Proposals to Extend Series Out
made by rh

nn. In MiBaliv
her. to eittnd tn world lerln from aven
to mnt ramea. la on the A&y to clu
today for ratification or rejection. It
expected anaweri will I) received within a
f,w dar. According: to Chairman Herr-
mann, the communion vtUl rxt. nin jn
tea 4ayc - "" "
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BARTFIELD MA Y GIVE
BENNY TROUBLE

Rugged Soldier DoesiCt

Fear Leonard's Punch
and Expects to Lamh
Freely and Often '

L
SHOW ON TOMORROW

By .JAMKS S. CAKOLAN
after noon today Pro-

moter Leon Bains called off his show
nt the Phillips' Bnll Park because of the
heavy rain. Weather permitting, the
bouts will be put on tomorrow night.

lust a little more thnn two years
ago n supposedly unbeatable feather-
weight stepped into the Shibe Park open-ai- r

arfnn ngiiinst a d light-
weight chnmpion.

Previous to that meeting the feather-
weight had scored an easy triumph
over the lightweight in the days when
tho champion was just drenming of a
title.

That Shibe Park battle resulted dis-
astrously for the featherweight. It re-

quired only three rounds of fighting to
show that the game little feather had
conceded too much of n handicap.
Johnny Kilbane wns thn prey of Leon- -

ard, the champion.
I he scene will be a similar one to-

morrow night nnd all that is awaited is
the result. Here we have Benny Leon-
ard, real kiug of his class, going out of
his division seeking preyv Leonard is
conceding much in the way of weight
and strength for Soldier Bartfield, the
rugged, has been more than a match for
many of the high-clas- s middleweights.

Wades Through Class
Leonard has walked through his class

with such ease that he now believes
himself unbeatable. Many Leonard fol-

lowers nlso think the same way.
Bartfield is a fighter. He never was

rated much as a boxer but at the
game ho is a master for the

Soldier always qualified as u great re-

ceiver. He also gives well for it will
be remembered he once smashed Mike
Gibbons so hard that he broke two of
the Phantom's ribs.

If Bartfield lands It Vlll mean dis-
aster. If Leonard lands it will not be
so serious. But" it is a certaipty that
Leonard now will have to'shovr that he
has the punch for it will take a harder
wallop to stop Bartfield than it will to
send Leonard out for keeps.

Leonard, tho lightweight, and Bart
field, the middleweight, will clash at the
Phillies' ball parq tonight. It probably
will be the last show of tho open-ni- r

season nt the Phils' park. Leonard
fought Johnny Dundee and Irish Patsy
Clino nt tho same park this season.
Both failed to make him extend himself.
Bartfield Fearless

Bartfield Is one fellow capable of
making any ring artist go the limit.
He Is fearless and a fighter with a
fighter's heart. He is not the most
brilliant boy in the ring, but he knows
how to fight.

This is one fight where Leonard will
have to use his feet .as well as his head
and hands If he expects to win.

Defeat is nothing new to Bartfield.
He has tasted It frequently during his
long ring career. He likewise has en-

joyed many triumphs. But here is one
fight into which he is going with a
strong heart and n determination1 to
win. He has all the physical advan-
tages and doesn't see where Leonard's
boxing is going to get him anything.

Bartfield stated more than a week
at,o he expected to scale 140 pounds
when he stepped into the ring. Nothing
relative to weight has been heard from
the Leonard camp. Benny hasn't made
any mention of it.
Bolh Ortaln

Leonard once fought Bartfield two
"laipromtu" rounds, solved Bartfield's
style and now believes he is Bartfield's
jnamvr,

Bartfield says he'a got Leonard's
number, made him quit in that fight,
so there you' are t

Wllie .Tackaon tuned up for his
wieeting wjtjjj EdJie Wallace, vby en.

;JM,a,fttH,eiAU. Jrtju &my

- amd Then ctost BeFoRe Tn
Finish ine old na? curls up
AMD DIES, FINISH IMG EIGHTH- -
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Babe Ruth to Be a Hero
in Reel Life This Fall

Boston, Sept. 3. Chances of a
eity series between the Bed Sox and
the Braves in October nre good. Babe
Until, with the chances of big money
beckoning to him In tho early fall,
is the only one of the Bed Sox not
definitely committed ns in favor of
n city series, and it goes without
saying that the Braves nre keen to
show what they can do agninst the it
American leaguers.

Buth says that the moving picture
people nre after him rnthrr strong.
If he had got into the world's series
again the intention wns to build a
hero film around the big boy. As it
is, there arc several scenarios wait-
ing for him. But he hns not signed
any agreement. He is n good busi-
ness man and is waiting to see' what
looks the best."

Dundee Labor Day. One-Rou- Willie
will be here nil ready and liienareu
mnko it as unpleasant as possible for
tho Brooklyn lad.

Johnny Murray faces K. O. .Tqe
O'Donnell, Max Williamson takes on
Patsy Wallace nnd Joe Benjamin, tho
coast product, engages Joe Koons in the
other bouts.

Promoter Leon L. Rains announced
that the gates would be open early, and
thnt there would be an army of blue-coa-

around to keep order.

Scraps About Scrappers

TUB Olympla A. A. will open the
season on Monday night.

George (Young) Erne and Frankle
Conifrey will appear In the main

session. Jack Russo and Johnny
Mealy will close In the semifinal.

The other bouts will bring together
Harry (Kid) Brown vs. Battling
Reddy ; Kddie O'Keefe vs. Young
Robideau, and Phila. Frauchlni vs. Joe
Mcndcll.

Harry D. Edwards again "will direct
the affairs of the South Broad street
arena. He will be assisted by Leon L.
Bains.

The National will net under way on tho
enlnr ot KnMember 18. Jack llanlon araln

will be In charge of tho matchmaking. Ed
die CooUe. tha oopular aponeman. win mist
his debut n president of the club. Presi-
dent Cooke plans to put on soma banner
talent.

ifa.-i.-n- iM.it irllr xvMt b one of the
finalists at the Atlantic City Bportlnl Club
tomorrow nleht Matchmaker Herman Tay-
lor haa arranied to Bend Frankle Conifrey
aKalnsl the rugged New, Yorker. The
other bouts follow: .Too Mendel ye Jack
Tracev, Victor nltchle VB, Kid VNagner
and Jimmy Mason va. Hilly Dovlne.

IouKlan.i will bo teen In action In the
wlnd-u- i at the Cambria open-ai- r club on
Friday night when he faces Ji ladle Dia-
mond. Promoter Johnny Burn will Present
Willie McCloskey and Charley (Buggy) Leo
In th somlwlnd-up- . The other fol-

low: Jack Brady va. Charlev O 'Nell!. Johnny
Dugan m Tommy Clear and Jack Palmer

r.Mru (Yonnei Ranner. promising young
.i

,.. - n h& vn lie haa"''". '""i.,-S- J T.mrt limit and
bars no one at that poundage. Jack Fink
timed Italney'a knockout over rtoy Dundee
last week In 1 minute IT aeconda.

Bio Race at Sheepshead Bay
.. ,. o, At Rheeoahead Bay

Speedway on September SO the
claealc will take plac. Thla Is

L. i& ftnti at 1I1A Ulr AAfll
L" . ?;' V"" .1 h best auto racing
drl.e. In the world will take part.
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STILLSGHEDULED

Several Clubs Continue to Draw
Crowds to

Contests

HARR0WGATE IS VERY BUSY

Twilight baseball continues to hang
on, and whilo several clubs have called

quits, there remain n few of the big
teams that continue to serve their fans
with the popular nfter-supp- pastime.
Two important contests are on the lny- -

out uptown this evening.
The Hnrrowgate club, which callR

Kensington avenue and Tioga street its
headquarters, will oppose Dave Bennis's
All-St- Gcrmantown aggregation. The
visitors will bring along both Conway
and Geoghnn to take care of tho pitch
illB( wlln0 Manager Phil Wild will pin
his. faith in Walt Mackin.

As n baseball manager Wild is some
success, as enn be attested by his club
and his ability to book games. To-

morrow night ou the home field Hnr-
rowgate will oppose Brooklyn Royal
Giants. On Friday they journey to
Xorrlstown nnd opposo the Profession-
als. They entertain Budd nt home on
Saturday and on Sunday play Merchant
Ship at Harrimnn.

Nativity Is Beaten
Nativity bowed to tho superiority of

Quaker City last evening on the Port
Richmond diamond, when tho rubber
representatives won by the score of 4
to 2. Both sides counted twice in the
sixth, but the visitors sent the win-
ning counters aoross the pan in the
closing session.

Nativity tackles Brooklyn Royal
Giants at Miller and Ontario streets
tonight and one of the largest crowds
of the season is anticipated. Charles
Glock, the star of the Montgomery
County League, will pitch and Whit-mn- n.

of Merchant Ship, and Mulholand,
of Stetson, both of whom have signed
to piny in tho future with Nativity,
will be en hand.

McConnell Benefit Game
Eddie Piercey has the Christ Church

club stepping out In fine shape these
days. This club, together with S. P.
H. A., Is showing some of the older
clubs with a "rep" a few things, and
also copping the long side of tho ma-
jority 'of games in which they partici-
pate.

Last week Christ Church chased Mule
Watson out of the box with "nine runs
in one inning and walloped Merchant
Ship. The following night in a game
with Kensington A, C pill McConnell,
the cntcher. had his finger broken and
Manager Tierccy has arranged a big
benefit game to be played tomorrow
night between the same teams, Church
street and Kensington avenue, for the
benefit of McConnell,

Detroit Pitcher Has One Eye
Detroit. Sept, 3. The Detroit club aeema

to have a liking (or pitchers with but oneeye. Once on a time the Tlgera had "Pug"
Cavel. and now the club has purchased
Claude Jonnard from Nashville. Although
handicapped by the loss of an eye and witha poor team, jonnard has made a great
..-nT-- in n- - lKV 101 Veer.

rilOTOPfJtYS

NIXON B2D AND MARKET STSr
7 and 0.

LILA LEH In
THE HEART Oi YOUTH"

PARrv AVE. A DAUPHIN 8T.
Mat. 2;16. Ev.U;5toll,

ANITA STEWART In
"MARY REGAN"

I
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MUCH

IN THE BIG LEAGUES
ISN'T ANY EASY TASK

John McGraw, of Giants, and Ruppert, of Yankees, Have,
.Disbursed Plenty of Kale, but Thus Far Have

Not Skidded Within Sight of Flag
i

IN TIII5 SI'OpTMGIIT-- nir GIlANTr.AND IUCE
CopyrUht. 1010. All rlihU tutrvti.

The Pitcher's Requiem
Sad, as the irind through the cedar at dusk;

Drear as the masterpiece Chopin arranged
Haddcr than memories lifted from musk;

Age, evtn sadder than lovers estranged; K

ll'Arrc tri'fA o sudden inlaking of breath V
Just as some pitcher decides he has icon,mr rings ine monoag rermng with death
"Ililth hits anothcrTtame run."

Kce-c- nnd Johnson or Williams and Qulnn,
lloland or flhawkeg or Uauss, if you icill,

Thcg know the answer that rolls through the iUs
ll'ien Mc ttig Babe gets a cut at the pill;

Loud tho acclaim and the echoing blare.'
Out shoots the ball as a bullet h spun

.IXC! And the blur of a streak through the air
lluth hit another home run.

,

rnilK 11)11) tenuis champion can take additional balm from tho thought ora knowledgethat he fought his way through the greatest field tfiaterer ratebattle for the American title. There have been classics of note before, but aonon this continent that offered finer talent than a line-u- p embracing Wllllami.Johnston. Murray. Tilden, Hrookes, Patterson, Kumagac, Washburn, Doyle
Alexander, oshcll, Itichards, Garland and McLoughlln. Tliero was enoughclass In that field to round out two or three, championships.

Money and a Pennant
pi'KCHASIXG n pennant In a major league isn't quite as Blmpleas it seems.

No club owners in the game have paid out morn money for talent thanColonels Huston nnd ltuppert,, of the New York Yankees.
They not only haven't tagged any pennant, but so far they haven't era

niuuum uii wiuini Bigniseeing cnsiance ot me llag,
John J. McGraw has disbursed n large number of important dollar also

in the last few years. Ho has token his stance in the open market and bought
em right nnd left. In spite of which he has only nailed one pennant in theInst six years.

,ln&

'Till! grand old kale can purchase quite a number of things, but the '

I road to a pennant pole doesn't seem to be paved with either-silve-

or gold. -- )

The Big Four in Golf
rpiIK Big Four in amateur golf, arrayed as Evans, Oulmet, Travern tad

Gardner, have been drawing their share of trouble in tho last few years;'
Two of them, Evans and Gardner, came bounding through to the final round in

But at Detroit in 1015 and nt Oakmont In 1010 most of them came upon '

early trouble. Detroit, Evans, Travers nnd Oulmet were dropped by th
second round. At Oakmont all four were stopped by the third round.

No one hail even suggested Dave Herron as a probability. Yet h Hisomething more than win he played the best golf from Monday to Saturday-tur-ned
in more par holes upset the old theory that no man can win on hii

home course cracked the old tradition that no low qualifier can ever come rthrough nt match play and otherwise took almost complete possession of the
entire works. ,

m m

APPARENTLY there is no longer any Big Four left in golf. The" outside contingent is arriving in too many waves.

The Goivfer Exclaims
ll'icii think that I have hooked a victim, bli'mc;

B'ifit think that I have nailed him toith a par,
J here are things that make me sorer than a stymie,

But J never can remember ichat they art: '

EACH timp a heavyweight considers the proposition of challenging Jaelr
he takes another look aft that long span of first-roun- d knockout.

and climbs back on top of his truck.

You Tell 'Em
A'oio that white peace has settled down

rusting steel and muffled drum,
Xow that the Reds have won a- flag,

' "

What miracles are left to comet

may bo something less exciting than a battle to finish fourth ia &
pennant race through September, but we can't recall what It is in a flash

Back and Forth
Said Pat Moran to Jawn McQraw,
"Excuse me, please, tchile I Hec-Haw- ."

Sum" Jawn McGraw to Pat Morqn,
"October's quite a healthy span."

7TIENNIS, announces n "never has any such upsets as golf A
JL knows." It depends upon what you call upsets. In 1014 McLoughlln '

beat both Brookes and Wilding, Both
Whereupon Williams turned and beat 1

MACK'S five-ye- lease on the cellar is up this falL Conals is
still undecided whether or not he will ask for a renewal upon, the same--term-

The Only "If
A pop-eye- d dub stood on the tee
And thought, "Herd's where I nip a three."
He might have done it, like as not,
If he had holed a brassie shot.
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Ail u 12th, Morris & Passyunk Ave.
AlnamOra iiat. Daily at 2 : Evgs. 0 as & 9.

EI.S1K FERdUBON In
A SOCIETY EXILE"

BSD & THOMPSON BTS.
ArULLAJ MATINEE DAILY

vinr.A riANA in
"FALSE EVIDENCE"

CHESTNUT Ylelow 18TH
ARCADIA 10 A.M. to 11 :1BP.M.

WALLACE REID In
"THE VALLEY OF THE OIANTS"

BROAD STREET AND
BLU tJlKU SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

FANNIE WARD in
"COMMON CLAY"

Broad Snyder Ave,RROADWAY 2. S!rt & u l". M.
NORMA TALMADOE In

"THE WAY OK A WOMAN

at Gtn. ft Maplowood Aves.
COLONIAL 2:15 and 8:15 P. M.

MABEL NORMAND In- "MICKEY"

FiARRY nBy.PA- -

MACK! BENNETTS BATHING GIRLS In
In "YauUeo Doodle In Berlin"

MAIN FT.. MANAYUNK
EMPRESS MATINEE DAILY

MARION DAVIKS In
THE DARK STAR"

FA1RMOUNT AiSkSk
DOBOTHY GISH In
'NOBODY HOME"

r THEATRE 1311 Market St.
FAMILY 8 A. M. to Midnight.

yivnwv
LOUISIANA

TlCi" THEATRE Bjlow Spruce.
5olriOL. MATINEE DAtUY

EMMY WEHLEN In
"FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY"

Broad St. at Erie
liKliA 1 INwiv i nuwi a, t o p. m.

YOUNO in
"THE rBETTBR WIFE",

WALNUT STfl.IMPERIAL8.4 2!X0. Evgs. TAD.
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In

"A MAN OK HONOR'
7

r r ST .L'ANOA6TER AVE--

LkAL'E'rv mAtineb daily

Brookes and Wilding then beat Willlanii.

rnoTorrAYB
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At

On

contemporary,

McLoughlln.

following' theatres-obtai- HuSr jdctarW
tho STANLEY Company ot Avurr,

which ia a guaranta of early ftonris
finest produouona. Askzorthetaaatra'

locality obtaining picture thronchj
Stanley Company of America,

I mCPTV BROAD & COLUMBIA AW11DILI 1 I MATINEE DAILY "'
ELSIE FEROUSON In

"THE SOCIETY EXILE"

333 MARKETIff-JM-
UATHAHINW UA1..VJSKT m

"THE CAREER OF CATHARINE BUSH'

nirrX?l 425 'SOUTH ST. Orchestra,
lv-i-"-J--' Continuous 1 ta 11,

ALICE BRADY In
"HIS BRIDAL NIQHT"

OVERBROOK 6SD ISg'Sfb
OEOROB WALSH in 'V-- l

"PUTTINO ONE OVER"

PRINtTFS1? 1018. MABKHrr'8TREBT
WEJiJ, 8130 A. M. to ltiis P.VL

ALBERT RAY In
"LOVE IS L.OVE"

RIAI TO GERMAN-TOW- AVE. .'
AT TULrEHOCKEN 8TV

DOROTHY GIBK In
"NUGGET NELL1' i

DIrll I 82D AND 8ANSOM STS.
1X1 V ., W'AT'NEB .DAILY

PADD.Y I.ONG LEGS"
. j iiREGENT "w,rA&,0,Wi,?P
DOROTHY GISHIn
"NOBODY HOME" .r

RI JRY MAWfET ST. BELOW, 7TH' . 10 A. M. to U:1S P.ltBRYANT WASHBURN In
"A VERY OOOD YOUNO MAN"

SAVflY ,2l MARKET STREET
H A. M. TO' ENID BENNETT In niu!,wfJ

"THE VIRTUOUS 'THIEF"

STANLEY "tf&Y.T$$iii: A

r'--J
"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE1'

irTnni a market bt. ab.
X Vrf w-- a . d A. ' M.

CHARLES BAY. In ,V
"THB EOO CRATE iVAl.LOPV . ,

When in Atlanta City c.t'$ '
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